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Bff: Friends for the 
journey 
Ps.	  Waweru	  Njenga	  –	  25	  Oct.	  2015	  
“Is	  She	  Worth	  Fighting	  For?”	  Series	  
Sermon	  Notes	  

 
 

We are doing a series that seeks to define the woman as God defined her: Is she worth fighting for? 
Who is that woman worth fighting for? What does it mean to be feminine?  

The first week we talked about the Queen: Beauty & Brains. We looked at the 4 assets a woman can 
use to make her mark at work or in the marketplace, and how she can steward those to win before God 
and men.  An Influential Queen is beautiful, wise, responsible and godly! Every woman has a calling to 
influence through her skills, gift-mix and positioning.  

Second week we looked at the second quality of a great woman. The Homemaker or the Nurturer: 
Born to Bless. We said A Great Nurturer cares, is hospitable and plans/designs. We said that there is 
a mothering spirit in each woman. She mothers her children (for those with them) but she also mothers 
beyond home. She mentors, and brings a touch of care and finesse that every woman brings to her 
environment.  
Last week we looked at Partner: We looked at the dream of most women to become wives. A great 
partner is committed, submissive and supportive. 
In all these, we have said that God has invited every woman to express the image of God through their 
femininity, just as men express the image of God through their masculinity. We have insisted that we 
are called as women to be God’s dream girls.  

Today we look at BFF: FRIENDS FOR THE JOURNEY! 
Life is hard; no one should have to walk alone. We need to walk with others in the journey of 
femininity. True friends. Male and female friendships are quite different. Women are definitely more 
relational than men. They have words to spare, are more emotionally intelligent and expressive, have 
an attractive, caring spirit that is crucial in relationships. 
Let me ask you a question as we dive into this last one today and then spend some time in prayers: 

If you put 10 women and 10 men together in two separate rooms for a week, what is likely to happen in 
the two camps? 

Men 
§ They will mainly talk about politics, sports, finances and cars 
§ They will get to know what each other does, drives and probably where they live but not much 

more 
§ There may be a few bull fights here and there around which candidate or team one supports, 

but a prefect or prefects will emerge and help resolve issues 
§ They will probably pick a project to do together  

Women 

§ They will talk about family, boyfriends, friends, recipes and work,  
§ They will get down to heart issues pretty fast – fears, hurts, broken relationships, etc 
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§ Some cat-fights may arise, and get pretty personal (around who left the bathroom seat up or 
who took someone’s toothpaste). Call it drama 

§ Cliques will emerge, with powerful leaders and some turf wars (Queen Bee or alpha diva 
leading) 

§ If one is in pain, the others will rally around her and help 
§ They will size each other up along lines of body size or shape, make up, jewelry, brand of 

clothes and accent. 
§ Some within the cliques will exchange clothes, shoes, make up or wig 
§ If a good looking man or powerful dude comes into the picture – the plot will thicken 

It has been said that women are each other’s enemy.  In politics, many women would rather support a 
man than another woman. Women size each other up, tear each down with their eyes, fight a lot 
through gossip and slander, and struggle more with emotional hurts than men.  

Jealousy, hate, bitterness and resentment are common emotions in a woman’s heart.  At work, women 
easily cut each other down. Backstabbing, bad mouthing and sabotage are common in women 
relationships. 
How can a woman build lasting friendships? Women have the words, the emotional capacity and the 
bandwidth for relationships. Yet it is in this strength that the enemy tempts a woman.   
Eve used words and the appeal of emotion to get Adam. Hagar and Sarah, married in the same home 
(Abraham’s), had it rough with each other until God had to intervene. Sarah, the woman of faith, could 
not stand the handmaid who she had given to Abraham for a son. She kicked her out to the desert with 
her son.  
Miriam, Moses’ sister, stood up to his brother for bring into the family an Ethiopian woman. She 
started tweeting about it and brewing strife. She hated the woman. It took God’s intervention. Jacob 
and Elkanah had to deal with the drama of the women in their homes who could not stand each other.   

There may not be many examples in the Bible of women who were great friends, but women are called 
to be and to have good friends.  

But it is not just women who need each other in friendships; men need friends in women and women 
needs friends in men. Genuine friends bring blessing.  

What does a great friend in a woman look like? Who is that female friend who is worth fighting for?  
Today we look at the qualities the woman as a friend. We have been looking at the story of Abigail in 
1 Sam 25. She was definitely friendly, pleasant and loving. A great friend. But we will look at an 
additional text: Ruth 1:1-18 

1 In the days when the judges ruled there was a famine in the land, and a man of Bethlehem in 
Judah went to sojourn in the country of Moab, he and his wife and his two sons. 2 The name of 
the man was Elimelech and the name of his wife Naomi, and the names of his two sons were 
Mahlon and Chilion. They were Ephrathites from Bethlehem in Judah. They went into the 
country of Moab and remained there. 3 But Elimelech, the husband of Naomi, died, and she 
was left with her two sons. 4 These took Moabite wives; the name of the one was Orpah and the 
name of the other Ruth. They lived there about ten years, 5 and both Mahlon and Chilion died, 
so that the woman was left without her two sons and her husband. 6 Then she arose with her 
daughters-in-law to return from the country of Moab, for she had heard in the fields of Moab 
that the Lord had visited his people and given them food. 7 So she set out from the place where 
she was with her two daughters-in-law, and they went on the way to return to the land of 
Judah. 8 But Naomi said to her two daughters-in-law, “Go, return each of you to her mother's 
house. May the Lord deal kindly with you, as you have dealt with the dead and with me. 9 The 
Lord grant that you may find rest, each of you in the house of her husband!” Then she kissed 
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them, and they lifted up their voices and wept. 10 And they said to her, “No, we will return with 
you to your people.” 11 But Naomi said, “Turn back, my daughters; why will you go with me? 
Have I yet sons in my womb that they may become your husbands? 12 Turn back, my 
daughters; go your way, for I am too old to have a husband. If I should say I have hope, even if 
I should have a husband this night and should bear sons, 13 would you therefore wait till they 
were grown? Would you therefore refrain from marrying? No, my daughters, for it is 
exceedingly bitter to me for your sake that the hand of the Lord has gone out against me.” 
14 Then they lifted up their voices and wept again. And Orpah kissed her mother-in-law, but 
Ruth clung to her.15 And she said, “See, your sister-in-law has gone back to her people and to 
her gods; return after your sister-in-law.” 16 But Ruth said, “Do not urge me to leave you or 
to return from following you. For where you go I will go, and where you lodge I will lodge. 
Your people shall be my people, and your God my God. 17 Where you die I will die, and there 
will I be buried. May the Lord do so to me and more also if anything but death parts me from 
you.” 18 And when Naomi saw that she was determined to go with her, she said no more. 
 

Qualities of a Great Friend 

a. A friend is real – authentic.  
She says the truth and is never working behind your back to gossip, backbite, sabotage or destroy. 
What you see is what you get. She can be trusted. No masks! 
Naomi and Ruth were real to each other. They had been through a lot and they could talk to each other 
openly. Naomi warned Ruth that she might not get a husband if she comes along. That a better option 
was to go home to her mother. They had a real conversation right there.  

A true friend shares her life openly: her fears, her hopes, her expectations and her wishes. Walls have 
come down and there is nothing too private. But to be real and vulnerable is not easy.  

What may help in this quest? 
§ Establish Rules of Engagement – From the start or as you go! Clarify boundaries, talk about 

expectations, and openly share one’s limits. Agree on some guidelines in dealing with different 
issues. 

§ Enhance Safety – Provide safe, trusting environment for each other. Give each other meddling 
rights. Tell the truth in love. Establish confidentiality.  

A great friend is authentic 
b. Dedicated  

She makes time, adds value, meets needs, encourages, helps and generally serves another no matter 
what.  

That is what we see in Ruth. She is given to the relationship and she is willing to pay a high cost and 
risk a lot for it. She ‘clung to her’ the Bible tells us (v 14). She said, ‘Where you go I will go …’ She 
was not easily influenced by Orpah to turn away; she stuck to her friend. She was fully dedicated to 
this relationship. 

She came with Naomi because she knew she was needed. She selflessly served the needs of a broken-
hearted woman. She was dedicated to this relationship beyond personal gains. They must have had 
some conflicts, but the dedication was to go past every conflict, challenge and hurt.  
Do you really want a friend? You may not, but you need one. 

Dedication calls for: 
§ Resolve – more than feelings, a will to be and relate to a friend 
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§ Faith – God brings people together. He can solve any problem. He knows what tomorrow will 
bring. I believe faith in Naomi’s faith kept Ruth engaged. 

We have said a great friend is authentic and dedicated. There is a third quality:  
c. Loving 

She is easy to relate to, good-hearted, relational, fun to hang out with, affectionate and committed to 
another’s welfare (goodwill). 

Ruth’s conversation in this text reveals a lovely person. Who does not want to have a friend like Ruth?  
She obvious loved Naomi – she wanted to be there for her, the hugs show a measure of affection, she 
wanted the best for Naomi and she could not let her go back by herself. How loving. 
Are you friendly? Attractive? Easily approachable? Patient? What friendship legacy will you leave 
behind?  
Are you lovely and loving as a mother, sister, boss, team-member, usher, teacher and friend? How can 
one become more friendly or loving? 

§ Deal with the Past – hurts, pain, etc. Let it go! 

§ Change Your Attitude – Whatever your personality, ask God to help you love people. People 
are not a bother, a pain in the neck or a grenade that will explode sooner or later. There is lots 
of good in every person. 

 

A great friend is authentic, dedicated and loving.  
You may feel like the burden of friendship is too heavy. Some ladies even brag that they hang out with 
guys – they are easier to deal with. You may avoid the drama of friendship, but you will never truly get 
to maturity as a lady without female friendships. Friends bring out the best and the worst in you.  

And what are the benefits of being and having a great friend? This famous Scripture summarizes it 
well: Two are better than one, because they have a good return for their work: If one falls down, his 
friend can help him up. But pity the man who falls and has no one to helm him up! Also, if two lie 
together, they will keep warm. But how can one keep warm alone? Though one may be overpowered, 
two can defend themselves. A cord of three strands is not quickly broken. (Eccl. 4:10-12) 

§ Companionship – Ruth and Naomi were there for each other through thick and thin, sadness 
and joy, marriage and singleness. Two can lift each other up, keep warm and strengthen each 
other. There is security in friendship. 

§ Opportunities – Naomi introduced Ruth to Boaz, and Naomi became a mother-in-law to a 
good man. Ruth eventually became the great grandma of Jesus. Talk of friendship with 
benefits. From Ecclesiastes, friends get more accomplished together.  

Every woman would want a friend like Ruth. But in friendship, you have to be the friend you are 
looking for.  
Are you real, authentic? 

Some of us struggle with this. Our trust has been betrayed before. We have been hurt so we have 
learned to protect our hearts. We only allow someone in after they have proved themselves over and 
over again.   
We can bring all that to Jesus. He was betrayed by his friend, denied by his closest and crucified by the 
people he came to serve. He understands you and would want to heal you. 
Are you dedicated to be a friend?  
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How could you create time to focus on 2 or 3 friends and drill deep together? It is easy to have general 
sunshine friends who disappear during winter. Who will you invest in?  

Are you loving? 
Maybe you find yourself abrasive, unpleasant, unable to sustain a friendship, a snob, difficult to deal 
with, irritable, nagging and so on. What did that come from? Is it inherited from your mum or 
grandma? Was it acquired early in life? Is it out of a dysfunctional home? 

Bring it to Jesus. He says: Come to me all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 
He heals and gives rest. 

As a woman, do you have toxic friends who are negatively influencing you that you need to drop? Or 
have you become a toxic friend yourself? What is God asking you to do with this message?  

MEN: As a boss, how could you make it easier for the women in your team to relate well with others? 
Do you respectfully affirm or correct those around you as to how they relate with others?  

We should of course not take advantage of the pleasant women or the damsel in distress. May we be 
honorable men around the women in our lives and field of influence? 

Prayers mixed with worship (call people to the front for prayer where appropriate) 

1. Friendship matters: hurt, bitterness, struggle with trust and emotional walls 

2. Balance issues – between career and home! New job, wisdom and courage to talk to Boss,  

3. Nurturer: Trusting God for a baby, feels like a terrible mother and just need God to stir up the 
nurturing, caring spirit from within 

4. Marital issues – dysfunctional marriages, abusive relationships, hate for marriage, deep desire 
for marriage 

5. Salvation -  

 


